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KING AND QUEEN IN 
DURBAR TENTED CITY;

A WONDERFUL SIGHT

H»CANADA. LIKE HER
WHEAT, NUMBER ONE 

HARD, SAYS EARL GREY

1

1
jSCARCE IN

. THE WEST I

f
f Magnificent Spectacle in The Procession 

To Scene of The 
Coronation

Wealth of Gems in Decoration of Indian Princes 
—Cordial Greeting to Their Majesties all Along 
the Route—Quarter Million People in Canvas 

City

former Governor-General, at Canadian |y||j POWDERS 
Club Banquet in London, In 

Notable Speech

Saskatchewan Education Minister Says 
The Matter is Very 

. Serious
\
4

WIFE IS DEAD i
!

11fhe Relations of the Dominion and the United 
States — Only Complete Union When Canada 
Absorbs Southern Neighbor A Defence of Am
bassador Bryce in Reciprocity Matter

î
Amazing Story of Attempt By 

Premier of France to Coerce 
the King of Spain in Morocco 

Trouble

:New Brunswick's Agent Bereaved Canadian Northern Tries Experi
ment With Creosote—Ontario
Treasury Increased by $2,400 
in Liquor Law' Fines in One 
Town—Lumber Fire

i—Government Boosts Salaries 
—Mayor Thomas Not For 

Another Term

i princes and their sons. Their Majesties 
I and the viceroy’s suites then followed.

As Their Majesties approached, the com- 
perial salute of 101 guns welcomed the. mand to present arms was passed along

?“ rri îLtiÆk".” susarrival here today from Bombay. The rail jtowards ^ grolmi The king.emperor,
road station in the Selingarh bastion ot, the qUeea^m.press and the viceroy bowed 
the fort had been the mecca since dawn , right and left in acknowledgement.
!" “ “» * -d “» — JSÆSA'S; Œu'S
«Ï. -h,,.*, y

m Vendor, passed along ™ads_ crowded and Qther chieftailla. The column
with Indian princes, military officers and cloged by a band of savage looking Af-
government officials, and streams of na- ^ pyatb<m chiefs mounted on wild
tives went the same way. ’ * j . and a detachment <rf native and

(The route to the camp was b°e4a1^" British troops. Their Majesties entered 
nately by British and Indian regiments through the King’s Gate,
under the command of Lieut General Sir openedyfor the firgt time since 1857, when 
J. Wilcox and General Sir E G. Barrow- t£ King of Delhi went to public worship. 
In providing guards of honor and escorts, al= the route the impression seem-
native troops were given an equal share ^ profou®d and the reCeption was a cord- 
with British soldiers. ial one. On arrival at the camp, the

The king-emperor and qoeeo-empreM t deü,ed ^ imperial carriage,
were received on the elaborate y decorated ^ followed and the king-emperor 
platform by the viceroy and vicereine, the v' ^ a brief ^dress of wel-
governors and hernia of tffie provinces the fae r lied jn a few words,
commander-in-cluef, and a number of high - Majegtles and the vice-regal party 
military and civij officials. then repaired to their camp, of which Cir

cuit House, built by Lord Curzon, is the 
... c rpv_:r centre. The camp stretched along theAfter a senes of presentations, Their ^ metrical rowa of

Majesties proceeded to a pavilion within * “ kli^gin» in the vertical
a wall of the fort, where 150 ruling chiefs white tents almost blmdrag Xe wh“
were introduced. This brilliant ceremony ! ® .. , , blared with the
with its gorgeous display of Jewels and ; Their Majest és entered, blazed with the
richly colored garments occupied consider-1 bright hues of the 
able time. Meanwhile the provincial legis-, Milton in City
lators had gathered on the ridge by the 
Dufbar camp to greet the royal party.

(Canadian Press)
Delhi, India, Dec. 7—The roar of an im-

„ .. „ P-..-, “I hear the British ambassador at Wash
(vanadian Press) attacked for the part he

London, Dec. 7-At a Canadian Club ^ ^ rmprocity arrangements,”
-anquet last night, Earl Grey was th ^ Grey -why, the people
•hief guest. Lord Strathcona presided. ^ cr;tlclZe the ambassador, do not know 
Sari Grey, in responding to the toast of they are talking about. The ambas-
*Xlie Dominion,” humorously remarked sador had no more to do with reciprocity

« - — ;a STi. '$ SKUtTK 7-r
ince himself on a tight rope of platitudm djap people jdave you ever reflected what 
ms generalities. The success which friends a ]]ote of indignBtion there would have 
vere kind enough to say he had achieved, been if he had refused to represent the

,, ir™—rs
-aught would*achieve. Canada was the have had a demand, on th«~partfo£ ,*tb.® 
.elle of the ball, and there was plenty of Canadians, for an ambassador of their
he^ucta AfL,Wsae8ven7ear^Bffi8enc‘ Tliuding to the emigration of Americans 
ere he had retted to England eon- to the western Canadian provinces Earl
^>e * hÏ' Uke h6r Wheat> W“

I ana,linn Clubs of the dominion, declar- States. His opinion always had been that

Ix,« h ns.- »
mignt nave s n miles nearer Liverpool,
neighbor. '

(Canadian Press)
Dec. 7—There is perturbation(Special to Times) %

TBaris,
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 7—News of the 

death of Mrs. Bowder, wife of Augustus 
Bowder, immigration commissioner for 
New Brunswick, was received here today.
She died in England. Mrs. Bowder resided 
for several years in Douglas and had many
friends. She leaves her husband, one sou matter how many tlley æcure, they were
anit ^reported1 that at the meeting of the ! constantly going into other vocations, 
local government here last week officials j Regarding bi lingual schools, he said that 
of the agricultural department had their ;n ajj foreign speaking settlements, the 
salaries boosted to the extent of $800. Sec- gchool trustee9 were allowed to have the 
retary Hubbard came in for an increase . .1 ,, .
of $300 native language of the people taught to

Fredericton men, who recently purchased the pupils for a half hour each day. For 
trotting horses in New York were com- aj] tbe rcst 0f the day> bc 3aid, English 
pelled to pay at the rate of $50 a ton for muat be taught. It is often difficult to 
hay to feed animals in the ears. secure teachers who know the language

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, wife of Fred Kirk- p{ any 0f the foreign settlers.
Patrick, day porter in the Queen Hotel, jn 'tbe expectation that a new process 
died this morning after a brief illness of of impregnation of poplar wood with 
pneumonia. creosote will make the material suitable

Mayor Thomas announced this morning for ra;iway ties, the Canadian Northern are 
that he did not intend offering for a third j establishing a mill at Fort Francis on their 
term as chief magistrate. L is said that ; main bne> west‘ of Port Arthur, where half 
Alderman Hooper may offer for the posi-, ft tiea wjn be treated next year,
tion. Several members of the present Tbe regular bard wood ordinarily used for 
council have announced that they will not tbe purpoae ja growing very scarce at this 
seek re-election. part of the line, and the company hope

iptor give as good

officers are mak-

among politicians and diplomats over an 
alleged attempt by Premier Caillaux to 
bulldoze Spam In the matter of the lat- 
ter’s claims in Morocco by threatening 
King Alfonso.

The Republic Français reproduces and 
continus, from its own sources, a story 
which original y appeared in a Geneva pa- 

according to which M. Caillaux, m 
to re-establish his own threat-

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 7—Hon. A. J. Cald- 

er, minister of education in Saskatchewan, 
is in the city. He says there is a serious 
lack of teachers in the west, and that no t

i
, i

Per,
an attempt 
ened political position, tried a coup to set
tle the Franco-Spanish difficulty.

According to the story, the French 
prime minister notified King Alfonso, 
through an intermediary, that he had re
solved on decisive • action and if Spam re
sisted the Spanish dynasty might be ser
iously endangered.

King Alfonso, on 
munication, retored in a heater manner. 
“Spain, is not Portugal.” The Spanish 
king then informed Great Britain, and 
other interested powers, of M. Caillaux s 
amazing attitude.

soon
now 1

1
receiving this com-

i
A Wonderful Scene

as FIVE THOUSAND AT 
RIVERS AND HARBORS 

CONGRESS OPENING
to make the indigene! 
service by this procc 

The provincial licei 
ing a clean up in the jporth country. Fol
lowing the Porcupine prosecutions of a 
week ago, when seventeen convictions were 
secured by License inspector Morrison and 
fines aggregating $1,700 were imposed, the 
officers turned their attention to Coch- 

with -equally satisfactory results.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCHNEW SECRETARY Very little trace of the various fires, 
Then began the great procession to the'which havcrecentlycaused^v^ mtbc_ 

camp, four miles away. Throughout India ^mP was to be fonnd The e^eror s 
a holiday had been decreed and natives ' tent does not ^ ffer grea% m

Washington, Dec. 7-With probably 5,- had gathered to get a glimpse °fJh=lr =™-, jr°palatlal Great canvas Ss stand nea.- 
vuu delegates from all sections of the peror and emprMs. They formed a strik-j P « l^L rpceptlone apd banquets, 
county attending, the National River and mg background to the gorgeously un,form-, ürt^ ‘ f Pmfflion persons have
Harbors Congress began its eighth an- procession which was headed by lane-1 About a quaro 0 iB the canvas
nual convention here yesterday. The pro- ers with bands playing Thencame Gen-, taken up q lawns,
gramme for the opening included ?n ad- eral Peyton the herald, in sdk and gold ; city, w men is b P ^ o{
jrpB9 nf welcome bv Secretary of War tabard emblazoned with the rbyal coat of, polo grounus, iw tu*mrtTnintr rom- SHmson and addresres by ReP Stephen | arms, and sixteen British and native | trees. U hroughout tlm the com

sï-ïrj»" mas rs: s&iraisrs 
5X’ÿS&- *— “ w Sa SjSSSrlSïiSSSVS SS7CSS.

This convention is expected to be the 
well as the best at-

WALL OF SMALLPOX Rev. D. Lang Speaks of Progress 
in Review of His PastorateFOR THE GIANTSABOUT MONTREAL

In St. Andrew's church vestry last 
evening, Rev. David Lang, retiring pas
tor, gave an interesting review of the 
work during the last seven and a half 
years, durit)g which he has been in charge. 
There was a good attendance, and close 
attention was given the speaker, as he

--------- - t fVRritm dealt with the progress of the church inMontreal, Dec. 7-That Montreal is lit- Milwaukee, Dec. /-Joseph T. O Bnen. that pcrio(,
1! hedged in by a wall of smallpox t former head of the American Association, He referred to the fact that when he 

,a. y . ^ . thrnmrhout the province, I has been selected by John T. Brush, own- took control the membership was 194 and
the statement of Doctor Pelletier, aecrc- or of the New York National Baseball 

iary of the provincial board of health. |Uub, to act as secretary and general ^ ^ WQrk of the Ladiea. Aid
hundreds of -cases in the prov- manager of the club. Mr. O Bnen Hill in helping in this connection and to the 

ih. nitv hav- make his debut in big league circles at excellent work of the St. Andrew’s Guild, 
small centre . & meetin o{ the ÿational Commission the beneficent society, the missionary so-

! ciety and to the cadet corps, all of wliich 
liad been started since he had taken the

rane,
Yesterday twelve convictions were secured 
there. The provincial.treasury was enrich
ed by $2,400 in fines.

A fire in the planing mill of the William 
A. Dunn Lumber Company, late yesterday, 
developed into a conflagration. The loss 
by fire is estimated at $45.004, partly coh
ered by insurance.

City Declared Hedged in By the Means Forcing Out of Gray, Says 
Disease—Thirty-Four Cases in New York Despatch — The 

One Small Place Ticket Scandal
I
i

8

IENGLAND MAY HAVE most important
tended in the history of the congress.
For the first time the president of the 
individual associations will be given an 
opportunity to outline their progress.

Efforts will be made to establish a 
definite waterway policy instead of con-
sidering each Frank T. Linehan is Sough.-Police

of the congress be moved from Circulars Being Sent Out

as ROCKEFELLER AND REV.
MR. GATES GET CHANCE 

TO TEEL m SOT

RE* FOR EX-SENATOR
OF BOSTON IS OFFERED

\ *
Three are
race, one
ing no less than thirty-four' cases.

public campaign has be- on Monday.

---,r —, «
of the population \oiu j | with a Milwaukee life insurance company. I membership and interest, and much credit London, Dec. 7—In addition to the other
vaccination. On Monday and yesterday, Hg hag been ;n baSeball only six years and waa due to the teachers, while general pro- labor troubles which threaten to reach a 
door to door canvass was being made oy ■ baa had a meteoric career. Negotiations grPaa had greeted the efforts of the church criaig at Christmas tide, this country is

. nlivsicians of the town, and in this between Brush and O’Brien have been go-. He hoped that in time St. Andrew's church now menaced with a possible general strike
6 the remaining forty per ing on for some time. I would be able to support a missionary, and pf tbfi postai servants during the height

,vay, every one of the S New York, Dec. 7—The story from Mil-, he would be willing to lend his aid in this p£ the fpstive ætsoI1
lent, left unvaccinated, will submit to t waukee announcing the appointment of matter if it were taken up. An important conference of the postal
operation. Joseph T. O’Brien as secretary of the] --------------- 1 1 employes will be held in Birmingham next

Giants, means the forcing out of office ot .. nflDrOTOlUl Sunday, to decide on an immediate policy^ b^remembered^hat^it^was Graj^who JOHN M. ROBERTSON
had charge of the sale #>f tickets for the nrin 111 OnAimWII I frrand7rdeveio^dbaI1 series’over w DEAU IN SUIVIERVILLE

Ben Johnson, head of the American
League declared not long ago that he gt John Business Man Passed 
knew the identity of the two men con J . ^ ..
nected with the local club who furnished Away While Oil Way to ValV 
the speculators with blocks of tickets and fomia for Visit 

of the department that he would name them at the investi- 
of Marine and Fish-1 gation, which will be held in this city 
cries. R. F. Stupart, I on Monday next, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

!OF POSTAL EMPLOYES !
In one town a

Idirectors 
quarters 
Cincinnati to Washington.

Invited to Appear Before Stanley In: 
veatigation Committee if They Wish TBoston, Dec. 7—A reward of $500 has 

been offered for information that will lead 
to the apprehension of Ex-Senator Frank
J. Linehan, who failed to appear a week Washington, Dec. 7-John D. Rockefel* 
ago Tuesday when his trial was to begin 1er and Rev. Fred. D. Gates, manager of 
in the Superior Criminal Court and an Mr. Rockefeller's charities, have been ,n- 
mdictment alleging forgery and conspiracy vited by Chairman Stanley of the house

Boston, Dec. 7-Graham Glass, Jr., of to defraud the City of Boston. steel investigation committee to appear
Portland, Or., a young Harvard student 1 Linehan waa released on $5,000 bail a few before the committee next Monday,
who eloped with Helen Roche, a beaut,- ^ h|g arrest lagt March by Inspec- they care to do so, to reply to charges
ful Dorchester girl, to _ Nashua, N. H., 5 O’Neil Mr Scholes ! by the Merritt Brothers of Minnesota,

London. Dec. 7-Isinglass, the famous'where they were roamed on February tor Wolf and Sergt. O Neil. Mrjcholes * ̂  m00O)00o Meaba ore ÿrop-
stallion, is dead in Newmarket, at the has brought a libel for divorce in the one cf the bondsmen, it is understood, is

of twenty-one years. Isinglass was superior court. offering the reward. erties in Minneso a.
of the most remarkable race-horses of He bases the libel on a statutory of Linehan, Deputy Chairman Stanley s letter to Mr. Rocke-

cliarge. Under the law no correspondent ( , , f.,1 lPr and Mr. Gates read:
is named. The name can only appear Superintendent Watts and Superintendent .
in the record on motion of the libellant j>jerce 0f the police department had sever- Phe cnmml ee 1 88
and after a hearing to determine whether thousands circulars printed bearing his
or not the evidence justifies the naming ,__ .of co-respondent. Mrs. Glass was in picture and containing his description.
Europe last summer and her husband These circulars are peing sent to every
bases his charge on her alleged conduct large city and tqwn in the country. 
in Paris. The circulars will be sent into Mexico

Upon the return of Mr. and Mrs. and the Canadian provinces, too,
Glass to Cambridge, after their honey- that wherever Linehan may go the police 
moon, they lived together a short time wj]j bp on the lookout for him. 
at the Westminster and at 11 Everett The police have not tile slightest idea 
street, Cambridge. The romance lasted concerning the whereabouts of Linehan. 
about a month. The millionaire father of He waa out of the city, it is figured,
Glass is said to have cut down the al- many hours before his trial was to begin, 
lowance of his son to $5 a week, so he Ag he ig rep0rted to be “broke.” the au- 
was unable to maintain his bride. They thorities are wondering where the money 
separated and she returned to her home. -g coming from to finance his flight.
She filed a libel for divorce in April jin 
Cambridge.

Mrs. Glass figured as a co-respondent 
in the divorce suit of Alma Dodd Kim
ball against John IT. Kimball, a young 
broker now in New York, in July, 1910.

ROMANCE OF HARVARD 
STUDENT SHATTERED 

IN DIVORCE COURT

to
I

WEATHER FAMOUS ISINGLASS DEADBULLETIN
I

age
Issued by authority one

the last half century and he held the 
record as a winner on the turf, his total 

A message received this morning by being $280,000. In 1893 he secured the 
James F. Robertson brought the sad. triple crown—the Two Thousand Guineas, 
tidings of the death of his brother,1 j)erby and St. Leger—for Harry McCal- 
John Medley Robertson, of v the firm of mont. The sire of Isinglass was Isonomy, 
Robertson, Foster & Smith, Dock street, himself a great race-horse, while Isin- 
which occurred in West Somerville, Mass, glass was always considered Isonomy s 
He and Mrs. Robertson left here some greatest sôn. 
days ago for a visit to California, thinking j 
that he might recuperate, and also that j 
he might see their son, Thomas P. Robert
son, of Los Angeles. 1 Word was received
yesterday telling those at home that he nxri?

quite ill, aÂd the announcement of FAU& vinü,.
his death followed today. King and queen in durbar tented city,

. j He was a son of the late Rev. Thomas 1 Earl Grey Canada s champion; may be 
New York, Dec. 7—bduardo Missiano, w Robertson, rector of Lancaster. Be- j another labor sensation; local government 

one of the baritones of the Metropolitan sj^es j1ja wife and son he is survived by increases salaries.
Opera Company, died suddenly late last four si8ters >trg. Tillsbury, at whose
night, from rheumatism of the heart. Mis- home jn West Somerville the death oc-
siano is credited with the discovery <>tj CUrred; Mrs. A. H. Ellis and Miss Robert-

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. Enrico Caruso, the tenor. It was Mis- 80n 0£ tbis city, and Mrs. M. E. B. Jones,
.. . smithPi-Tv fn • siano who first urged him to try the grand, of R08ton- James F. Robertson of this
I'orocarts-Moderate to fresh s t y t stage, when thé two met in Naples it ig tlle oniy brother. Mr. Robertson

southwesterly winds, fair and mild. To- ]892> before Caruso had ever siuig in ™y hig 66t,fyeal, He had been ill for
ivnousis—Fair ’ mild weather prevails <?rand 0Pera" “me time. He was a well known and

, . * t , .,_____ *----------------------- respected merchant and news of his death

ARMOURS’ MOVE WAV
.iri*i tuiaii ta Aâliinâ Boston, and it is not known at piesent
MlAm Mlluh 111 UANAUA what arrangements will be made for the

funeral.

viola
tions of the anti-trust act of 1890 and, 
other acts will resume its hearing on Mon
day, Dec. 11, at 10.30 a. m. If you care 

before this committee, an op
to do so will be afforded.THE MAN WHO BROUGHT 

CARUSO TO THE LIGHT
to appear 
portunity
Kindly advise me of your pleasure in the 
matter.”

9 A. M. Weather Report. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel

S.W. 16 Fair
S.W. 4 Fair
N.E. 4 Clear , . ... . ^
s.E. 4 Cloudy | Eduardo Missiano, Bantonc, Dies
S.W. 4 Cloudy
W. 4 Uloudy

4 Cloudy 
Cloudy 

4 Cloudy 
Cloudy 

4 Clear

44,36Toronto 
Montreal.... 30 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 28 
Vharl’town.. 30 
Sydney.
Sable Island. 36 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 36 

>St. John 
Boston..
New York... 38

INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMES30 Filipinos Pass Divorce Bill
Manila, Dec. 7—In spite of the opposi

tion of the church, the Filipino assembly 
has passed a bill providing for absolute 
divorce for the first time in the Philip
pines.
tion under consideration.

I20 24
26
26 Suddenly in New York2628

E.34
Calm A commission now has this ques36 30

36 S.
Calm 
S.W.
N.W. 4 Clear

34 32
PAGE TWO.

Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship news; hints for cook.

PAGE THREE.

3638
36 IS ANOTHER SENSATION IN

LABOR CEES DEVELOPING ?
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths. DEATH OF CEO. CHITONPAGE FOUR.
Editorial; lighter vein; poetry.

! Sackville, X. B.. Dec. 7—(Special) —- 
j In Little Shemogue this morning George 
Oulton, a highly respected resident, died 

! after being ill about a week with la grip- 
i pe. Heart trouble was the cause of death.

Mr. Oulton was .twice married. His sec- 
j ond wife, who survives him, was Miss 
j Mary Robinson, of Point De Bute. Fie 
I leaves a large family of sons and daugh- 

, ,, , , ters bv his first wife. The sons are: —
Government at Ottawa and the dismissal | bornas of Montana, and Dr. Lamert of 

of officials ; general news.

PAGE FIVE.
Russia tightens bonds on Finland. 

PAGE SIX.
Saint John Observatory'.

The fime ball bn customs building is, _________

to 5 hours tenu , UQQ, geDera]]y credited here and has fill-
Local Weather Report at Noon. ; ed the English salesmen with some appre-

U,ahest temperature during last 24 hrs 4Ü ‘-ension as they foresee the complete mam-K™ r5-..z» b» g z
I emprt a ure a 70 [ detriment of Canada, and England alike.
Humidity at noon, ■ ■ ■ ••••'-
Barometer readings at noon, (sea level and ! •
\tfnddrtrno8on:alDirartioVsC w'. Velocity j The S S. Bonn,. Captain Dutton, sailed 
Wind at n , ! last night tor the "est Indies.

10 "date last year:' Highest temperature,! The C. V. R. liner Empress of Britain
-I e '' eeB l/ Cloudv and snow. | « expected to arrive at Halifax tonight

J 1 HUTCHINSON, Director. at ten o dock bhe will probably dock 
U 1 j at Sand Point late tomorrow night or on

I Saturday morning.
j The Royal George arrived at Halifax this 
! morning at a quarter after six o'c ock.

United States Government Has Been 
Watching the Movements of Samuel 
Gompers — Statement by District 
Attorney

Classified advts.

SEAT FOR GRAHAM, BUT 
COCHRANE SAYS HE WILL 

NOT KEEP AGREEMENT

PAGE SEVEN.
. The charter discussed; general news.

PAGE EIGHT.

Mrs. Max-Boston, and the daughters: 
i well, of Boston ; Mrs. Wiswe 1, of San 
Francisco; Mrs. Bookin and Mrs. James, 
of Hampton. Mass: Mrs. Moulton, of Som- (Canadian P ’CSS) >tl,c International Association ot tirdigt
e,ville, and Mrs C H Read, of Port El- V lnd Ucc. 7-That the fed-1 a"d Structural Iron Workers, when J. J.One son Harold, by lus second wife, ^lumanapo^ lnd.. ^ watd)ing McNamara was arrested,

5 the movements of Samuel Gompers, presi- Prosecutor Baker admits that he eon 
dent of the American Federation of Lubov, 11erred with Mr. Gompers and says he 111 

made known here lust night, when tends to make a second visit next Janu 
United States Attorney Miller, told of a ary.
secret Washington conference held between "Mr. Gompers can be assured that thi 
the labor head and prosecutor Baker of ; Cnited States attorney in this jurisdiction 
this county The visit was made about will not hesitate to prosecute any mat 
the time the county officials were attempt- j it the facts and the law clearly justify th 
mg to prevent tile federal authorities from ‘ prosecution.” said tlu- district-attorney to 
gaining possession of' the books and re- day, after reviewing the attitude of Mr 
cords obtained in a raid at the offices of Gompers, since the McNamara confession

PAGE NINE.
Sporting events; amusements.

PAGE TEN.
Mr. Baxter elected; news of the city. \Ottawa. Ont.. Dec. 7—(Special)—T. A.

Lowtlie. Liberal representative of South- 
Renfrew, has resigned to make an open
ing for Hon. G. P. Graham to enter par-
liament. It was agreed that if T. W. Me- -V PLF.ASAN I SU HI RISE.
Garry, the new attorney-general of On- Walter Rice, a member of the degree 
tario, were allowed to be returned unop- team of the Knights of ( omnibus, of Bos- 
posed tliere would be no opposition offer- ton. was given a pleasant surprise in the 
ed to an acclamation for Hon. Mr. Gra- Dufferin Hotel this morning, when lie was 
l,am. encountered by F. P. Fuller, of the city

However, Hon. Mr. Cochrane and Mr. market, a relative, whom he had not seen Thc new
. , -, U- THIS AFTERNOON Reid declare they will not stand by the I for more than ten years. They spent by-la whit- H B Schofield \

STEAMSHIP NOTES. 4

resides at home. Mr. Oulton was 
years old.

wasBOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL.
A meeting of thc council of the Board 

of Trade was held yesterday morning for 
the purpose of electing the additional six 
members of the council, as provided in the

members
CANADA WINS HONORS
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